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The Cross of Ghae^e Ghrî .tian 
Oour'tehip, (I),

Some of you.-"*'those who can never be sat
isfied— will not be content, They will 
say, as usual, that this is beating around 
the bush and that what they "really want 
to know" will remain unanswered. The Bul
letin* s answer is that neither this little 
sheet nor the pulpit is the proper vehicle 
for discussing problems of sex. Besides 
that, nine out of ten of you know— if not 
ninety-nine out of every hundred— what's 
right and what * s wrong; and whenever you 
do encounter an honest doubt you can get 
the answer from the priest# in or out of 
confession, as you may prefer.

Row, Christian courtship is quite differ^ 
ent from pagan courtship— court
ship as thought of and practiced,/' 
by the world— a world that doe 
not know Jesus Christ— or at 
least does not love Elm) And 
philo aophically* ult imat ely, 
the difference stems from 
the contrary concepts of the 
nature and dignity of man and 
of marriage.

It is a sad observation, yet true# 
that too many Catholics are more inclined 
to accept the world*s low standards for 
dates and courtship than the harder but 
infinitely higher and nobler standard of 
Our Lord, The one aim of these remarks is 
to lead you back to the Christian ideal— » 
if you have strayed from it* and to con
vince you that only by practising it will
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A letter Prom Dream-Children. (n) 
(continued)

"In this land of dream-children, there 
are many like lamb*s Alice and John who 
might have been born had not their dream- 
parent s been summoned by duty to give up 
the dignity of parenthood# Such dre&m- 
children* one likes to fancy, are happy.
It was according to God^s plan that they 
should remain among the unborn, and thoy 
are content to have it so. But there is 
another group, far more numerous, who aro 
sad and play listlessly, They stretch 
out their hands with longing to the world 
of life, but their longings are not ful
filled# and they call in vain to their 
dream-parents* They are not wanted— and 

that hurts, 8o they have written a 
letter to their dream-parents ex
plaining their case and pleading 

t for life. It is a simple let
ter and runs as followst

THE DADD 0? DmAH-CHII,-  ̂ DEM,
DEAR MOTHER ADD BATHER: 
Yesterday we heard you discuss

ing whether you ought to have 
children# and as we are the chil

dren in question we should like to 
tell you how we feel about1his matter, 

Only too often, we think, our side of the 
question is left out in these discussions. 
We know that if you make us real children 
we will be a great care and responsibili
ty to you— even quite an expense. We ba
bies come rather high in this modern ago. 
But# dear dream-parents, in your experi-

you be happy both before and after marriage,ence of life, you knew that everything
worthwhile costs dearly; and you will be
giving ug the greatest of all gifts,life, 
Berhaps you have grown used to the marvel 
of your existence# and do not realize how
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We are ^leading with you

Take the nature of man. If you think of 
man as a high-grade animal or a cultured 
brute# you are not going to bo very back
ward about taking liberties on dates and 
in courtship. And the farther you go#the 
more you will definitely regard your Cath
olic Faith as a burden, a bbake,a nuisance, for life which you alone can give us 
and an object of hatred and of rejection!
Your conscience will harden! Your relig
ion will cease to be a life-giving dynamo 
and the chief source of ycur strength,con- 
eolation and merit, You will begin tc 
rationalize. You will find no particular
reason net to indulge your lustful passionr, cooperate with Gcd in creating 
to sacrifice, to carry your Cross! sacrifice will be asked of you?"
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life with all its tears and laughter, joy 
and woe, hope and fear, but at its con
clusion an eternity of hopniness with God, 
The tuing after all that is most like God 
is life. Do you wonder then that if you 
are to draw us from our nothingness and

some


